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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENTRESENTS THE BORDEN 
INSULT TO WORKMEN “Loyal” Unionists Try 

To Involve King George 
In Revolutionary Act

Seek to Press Him to Take *up MHE
FOR LOVE Of ACTRESS

(HAZEN WANTS McLEOD 
IS FREDERICTON REPORT

:■EE WE FACE 10 EWAUMr. Verville Addresses Large 
Meeting of Labor Men in Hali- Provincial Secretary Likely to Get 

Ottawa Nomination if Crocket ' 
Goes to Bench

Only One Town rôn Nanaimo fax
District yrtiguarded

Now Herr Schatz Must go To

Prison
/ Halifax, Aug. 16—Addressing a large 

audience of workmen in St. Patrick’s 
Hall last night, Alphonse Verville, M.j 
P., said that labor representatives intend- : 
cd in future to watch more closely the

the Hills For ProceedinKs ot every Canadian legisla-1nc nl S r 0r people tyre so as to assist in improving the con-
Wh/6 Have Fled From Strike dlt*on of the workers.
ry* . • d .. « 1 i • ,, e re£rctted the announcement that>^xlOtS in British Columbia, to **le Borden government would not aid 

< <5U,|.,r n( »L _ E- .» I technical education and he strongly re-
onelter Ot the forest sented the insult cast on Canadian enter-

price by the insinuation that Canada 
could not build her own warships if she 
desired.

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 16—As 
suit ofMES RESCUED a re-

pressure from outside quarters 
it has been about settled that the Tory 
nomination for Ottawa will go to Pro
vincial Secretary McLeod in the event 
of O. S. Crocket, M.P., going to the 
supreme court bench. Mr. Pinder wants 
the nomination, and has the backing of 
many prominent members of the party, 
but he has little chance of securing it.

It is now said that Hazen has made 
Crocket’s appointment to the bench con
tingent on McLeod getting the federal 
nomination.

SEES THE OTHER SIDESoldiers :our

Drastic Step Against 
Home Rule Bill

Application of Emperor's Words 
Brings Four Months Term— 
Socialist Leader’s Estate $150,- 
000—Monte Carlo at Baden- 
Baden

I

German Prince of Twenty-Eight 
to Wed Vienna Stage Favorite

(Canadian Press)

rr™EEE m great wealth
ARRESTED AFTER THE 
FINDING OF MASON GIRL

LOCAL NEWSVienna, Aug. 16—Prince Nikolaus of 
\Thum and Taxis, who is closely con
nected with the Vienna Court through 
his relationship with the late Empress 
Elizabeth, has made a declaration here 
and in Munich, where his family resides 
at present, that he renounces all his titles 
and dignities.

A romantic love affair is the reason of 
this decision being taken by the prince, 
whose age is twenty-eight. He serves in 
the German navy as a first lieutenant.
1 he prince told his mother, whose sec
ond husband is Prince Max of Ratibor, 
a short time ago, of his Intention to 
™arry a Vienna actress, Fraulein Rech- 

. r5" ■* ke family of Taxis refused to
give permission, and the prince has now 
resigned his title, as well as his com
mission, and has received part of the 
large inheritance which will one day fall 
to him, to help him in the foundation of 
his new life of a farmer.

The Prince Regent of Bavaria lias giv- 
;n V;e Pr;nce the hereditary title of Bar- 
on Hochstatt. This romantic story will, 
it is reported, now find its conclusion in 
the marriage of the ex-Prince in Eng
land. 6

Condemned as a Mischievous Plot 
Canada to Have Visit from Brilliant 
Young Postmaster-General—Import
ant Campaign follows Medical Con
gress

;•>x

(Canadian Press) :three companies of Sea forth Highlanders 
from Vancouver, were landed at Union 
Bay to take over the situation at Cum
berland. where the strike first originat
ed. About the same time, a force com
posed of the 5th Regiment regulars and

whZ8’ Were fiet?iTd, . at T'os An*eles> Cal., Aug. 16-Two ar- 
riotereT»! h^n * “ t T°n °f s,trlkmg rests with more promised, resulted from
?mithLh ho» c°»tro1 all week, dyn- the finding of Carol Mason, a 15 year old 

j ea nff stroke-breakers, girl, who had been missing two weeks.
îîwr/whem ?*?• °f In Nat|- Henry Haskamp, formerly of Prince Ru-

and Jnftia fS,*at'0n.ed f60 «gulars, pert, B. C„ now a real estate dealer here,
and mil,ha and the only town in the and Robert.Burton, a young salesman,:
is Lilith Wemn'»tder mlhtary Protection, were arrested on suspicion, pending the 

^ 8 . . , Ming of charges of delinquency. Has
n't ar!ib.ei!ng made to. per‘ kamp is a man of great wealth, the owner
town on thJ u^nrf d m? T"m,g of several Properties in British Columbia,
of th . ” mr ?d !flU be m the hands, Investigation conducted bv the police

™illtia-, In ‘he Presence of the| and humane officer resulting in charges
ahe stnkerf. have so far made no that the girl had been kidnapped and

* Yesterdflv°nStratl°nS' • • he,d captive in a house at Hawthorn, 'a
esterday a car containing twenty- suburb, was discredited in part by the 

two refugees-men, women and children girl's own story. She declared she had1 
from ÏIh.kL troops on Thursday left home willingly. She made admissions’ 
—i # t k[rs ,at Extension, was incriminating several men, according to
sent down from the danger zone. the police.
sn,'mrmPJeth»ti.me hundred soldiers are Haskamp was arrested in his apart- 
seounng the hills around Extension for ments. He refused to open the door for 
refugees m the woods, who are afraid the police and it was broken down. He 
to leave the cover of the forest. One wo- declined to make any statement and 
man, only a few days confined, was asked for an attomev at 
found in the woods, where she had been 
twenty-four hours without food.

Manager Cunningham with his wife, 
who escaped, from the strikers into the 

(*,ush, and who could not be found, have 
arrived at Alberni on the west coast of 
the island.

Berlin, Aug. 16—Whether or not it is 
high treason to turn a bust of the Ger
man emperor with its face to the wall 
has been settled by the sentencing of 
Herr Schatz of Saargemund to

GUESTS OF PINK LADY 
The members of the Marathon and 

Fredericton baseball teams were. the 
guests of Manager Kelty at the Opera 
House last evening for the performance 
of “The Pink Lady.” They greatly en
joyed the show, and appreciated his 
courtesy.

four
months in prison, and yet the luckless 
Schatz may plead that he had a certain 
reason for his rash act.

It may be remembered that the peo
ple of Alsace have recently been giving 
some trouble and the emperor shook 
his mailed fist at them, metaphorically 
speaking, and said that Alsace might 
find itself incorporated with Prussia, 
unless it learned to behave itself. Prusï 
sians themselves, by the way, resented 
the implication that tneir kingdom wai 
u penal establishment—but that is an- 
other story. In sending his paternal 

pnn, /^ac-c admonition to Alsace, the emperor con-
In th P<?°L R°OM CASE eluded with the words that the people
In the police court this morning Wil- had so far seen only his good side, but 

!'am..J’°,rgan’, a P°°l room keeper of they might soon see another. That 
the North End, was charged with aUow- was enough for the enterprising Schatz. 
mg a drunken man to remain on his At an ensuing meeting of a French so- 
premises. Policemen Briggs and Covay ciety to which he belongs, Schatz quoted 
gave evidence. Morgan said that he al- these words of the 
ways was very particular, but on this 
occasion had been in Halifax and the 
man left-in charge was out to supper 
at the time the disturbance had 
red.

I
(Times’ Special Cable) POLICE COURT

George Brown who was arrested some 
days ago on charge of being drunk and 
resisting the polfee was today fined #8 
or two months on the drunkenness 
charge and $16 or four months for re
sisting. The magistrate allowed the fines 
to stand on condition that Brown go to 
work at once and earn enough money 
to go to Boston, from where he

He will examine with particular 
cent developments of telephony, includ
ing the Albertan automatic telephones. 
He will take every opportunity of get
ting fully into touch with Canadian life 
from coast to coast. He is bound to 
make a favorable impression, as he is 
young, enthusiastic, a brilliant politician 
and a masterly administrator. He has, 
while postmaster-general, introduced 
many reforms, has made himself the ef
fective as well as the nominal head of 
his department, has ruthlessly broken 
through red tape, and he is the most 
brilliant financier Administrator among 
our younger statesmen. He is without 
side and possesssed of great personal 
cham. He will leave by the S.S. Empress 
of Britain oh August 32.

Rev. John McNeill , of Toronto, a 
preacher, is making a brilliant success 
as summer supply in the City Temple, 
London’s leading central free church. 
His sermons are attracting widespread 
notice and praise.

care re-
London, Aug. 16—Movement has aris

en among the Unionists, but unsanction
ed by the leader of the party, to put 
pressure on the king to withhold his 
assent from home rule or secure another 
verdict of the country by dismissing the 
ministry and dissolving parliament on 
his own account after the third passage 
of the bill. Two peers are getting up 
a petition to the king. They rely on 
the precedent of William IV. and Lord 
Melbourne in 1884.

That this movement has reached some 
importance may be judged from the fact 
that it is openly discussed by authorities 

varied as the Spectator and Mr. 
Spender, editor of the Westminster Gaz
ette.

came.

I

emperor, and then, 
advancing toward .an imperial bust that 
was on the shelf, lie remarked : “We 
will see the other at once,” and turned 
it with its face to the wall.

It is said that Herr August Be bel, 
Socialist leader, left an estate of $150,r 
000 of which a large part is bequeathed 
to his party’s funds. He also conferred 
on his party the right to publish his

as

SWINEHERD WHERE HE 
ONCE WAS GOVERNOR

1F.ven the Spectator, a pronounced Un
ionist organ, denounces the plan as a 
mischievous movement to make the king 
commit a revolutionary act. Mr. Spen
der says: “this talk of royal interven-
HtS-ï?™ a _ R™tW'm'yl0' t D°’™M A, ffirsriJK. -

Krs,;,’ 3 ssnE*? & ssfe vjs ” *'m x
■■ - - “—«•* =Ti£ ZSSLS.TSXÆ JÿSE F2* ÇF5enquiry and various popular newsnaners in a *'l6" official ing a remembrance in appreciation ofhave for the first tKminedTefr coL corLpondêntt<>IdfV în assisting in the entertain- 

umns to a discussion of Hie matter Pro Some fittl» whu pebt Journal, ment of the members during the sum-
posals for statTrf&Bon "vice LTI provîtice of tt '" RE g0Ve,rn”»f «V ™er. The presentation Was made by
not pass Into law here, Owing to the tre- I swinehe-d fn. l•b><ln *'osaacks hired a A. J. Charlton, to whose home the whole
mendous opposition of ttechLrches The Soon after th hl$ t* i ^ ûtopoi8kl pMrt^ then «djourned. Music, dancing

The local government board today pub- ly governor o/ th he u®S rcal" , ^ sall?plc of mdk submitted by the
lishes a special report from Ltortor ! incf th ° Cossacks prov- health authorities for examination as to
Johnston, medical inspector of the board The «win.i, ' a possible typhoid bacteria, has been re-He traces to these diseases from twentv' m^er who wa-s summoned by his ported upon and found to contain none 
five to fifty per Lnt of th7 operot?nns I fiZd Vn exan?lned h.IS PaP®rs and such. The sample of water from the 
in the women’shospital a lara^nTOrmr! man’« k878t ,SUrpiis= that thr S8n,e farm fr0™ which the milk was
tion of still births and describes them The in?rL'had f f°Hndatlon of truth, taken has been submitted to MacDonald
as the chief source o7 blindness and an before Cd e" ° “,e P"gS ,eight ^a^ College, Quebec, but a report upon it
important cause of eariv infini *“1.1 pee" ««'ernor of the prov- has not yet been received. No signs of
mportant cause of early infant mortal- mce, but had been recalled and sent to the colon bacillus were found in the

pf .on ?r cmbezzlemcnt. After his term milk, and this bears out what some phy- 
i _i ment had come to an end he sicians had said about it, as they were
pwinT a- vaS®b°n,d’s Bfe for some time, skeptical of this being the source of the

mall}, impelled by a desire to return typhoid in the city. There are nOw
tne scene, of his former exploits, he twenty-five cases, 

had returned to the province, where he 
accepted the jo^> as swineherd on the 
farm of the

once. oceur-
The magistrate read the section 

of the by-law governing the matter and 
imposed a fine of $20. *FUNERAL OF ALEXANDER 

GIBSON THIS AFTERNOON•The troops also came up
on eighteen refugees penned in the cel
lar of an old shack. These unfortun
ates were so scared that half of thdtai 
disappeared at sight of the militia and 
have not yet been found.

It 'is rumored ih town that the strik- 
"iwtjught,.mustered to rush a train 

protected by militia, but the attack 
not made.

News came in that the mob at Sooth 
” ellington had started a raid on the 
Chinese quarters. Police were at gnee 
rushed out, but no news of what hap
pened has yet come. Confirmed reports 
stated that a party of strikers was caught 
trying to dynamite a railway bridge at 
Cumberland. Previous attacks failed to 
destroy the bridge, although much dam
age was done.

Declaring that Baden-Baden was urv • 
able to attract the Americans and Eng
lish as the other cures and resorts did, 
because there were no facilities for gam
bling, flic municipal authorities have 
granted a concession to a company for 
establishing a miniature Monte Carlo, 
where the Americans and- English may 
secure some excitement while they are 
waiting the effect of the waters and at 
the same time give them a chance to 
win back some of the money which 
the hotels and doctors have taken away 
irom them. It is expected that this 
will bring a much greater influx of 
visitors.

Amuse-

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 16—The „ „ . „ ,
funeral of Alexander Gibson will take Hon’ Mf* Samuel’s Visit
caM ir.mohei7ilmthiS/ftr^°n’ R*r- .„Va"ous Publicists here are asserting 
It the o ‘fiat. Sgstnjaster-General Samuel’s forth-

,1^ -n d £ SUa1ette from com,n« '"iait to Canada is connected with 
this city will^ing. The family are re- great schemes of cable reform between 
ceiving many messages of sympathy the dominion and England. This is not 
from all quarters and floral tributes correct. His primary purpose is to ca^ry 
have been received from the mayor and into effect on behalf of the British cabi- 
cotmcil of Marysville, employes of the net a resolution passed two vears -ar0
of^frièndîf and* relatives.’ ,r°m SC°reS 1^,”^ UnT/d Ti^ ^ '"'A*' 

A special train wiU be run from here minions should, he twee* ’conference's" 
to accommodate Fredericton people who pav reciprocal vdsits Mr " o n ’sa? •— - i» fTS su ir-ssæ

The pall bearers will be the two sons maUerTwRh W‘the^Si»"1"' tP°ltal 
More Rioting and three sons-in-law. Rev. G. M. Camp- head but thev will h ^ d an, P°et-offiee

la-ssstrîsr.ir- s-"W-a»Bfs b - «•«&•"» « £ ssa. ;MiMles of «IlTl‘na n,,mbîr °,f S‘rikers- The body will be interred in the famUy fJsrs* “ » **
obliged to take active part in the affairs 
and eventually order was restored to 
some extent.

was

GENERAI SIR IAN
WAS IN ACCIDENT

Struck on Head by Box as 
Was Entering Motor CarCharles Pemier Pitcher; Has 

Won 12 of His 14 Games
Here is The Record of All The Twirlers in The New 

Brunswick and Maine League to Date—Tarbell 
and Lee Have Worked in Most Games

LATE PERSONALS YOUNG CANADIANS WON
new governor. London, Aug. 16—Having sufficiently- 

recovered from a slight concussion 
caused by a box falling on his head 
from the top of a motor car, General 
Sir Ian Hamilton resumed his duties 
at the War Office yesterday.

The accident occurred as the general 
was entering a car on his return after 
a service in memory of the wife of 
Colonel Seely.

Friends of Dr. S. H. McDonald will 
be pleased to learn that he has recovered 
from his late illness.

A Fort Fairfield letter says: There 
will be no service at St. Paul’s church 
the .next two or three Sundays, as the 
rector, Rev. J. S. Warren, leaves this 
week for a visit in St. John and Nova 
Siotia.

Fredericton Gleaner: J. Bayard Currie 
is in charge of the organ of Centenary 
Methodist church, St». John, for the 
mer.

Lloyd Sands, formerly of the Bank of 
Montreal in Fredericton, and later in 
Saskatoon, Alberta, has resigned his po
sition there and will return east.

Miss Maud Dorman went across the 
bay this morning to spend some weeks 
in Dighy and Culloden.

Gilford Haynes went to Port Wade
sum-

The Young Canadians defeated the 
Douglas Avenue Stars in an interesting 
game of baseball on ■ the Marathon! 
grounds last evening by a score of nine 
to one. The batteries were:—For the 
winners Cooper, catcher ; O’Connor, pit
cher; for the losers, Martin, catcher; 
Terrey, pitcher.

The score by innings was as follows;
1—1 
0—9

■Q*£_of the local papers at Nanaimo, 
whief^ has been threatened with dyna- 
mifr and which suspended publication, 
issued an edition this afternoon and 
made violent attacks on its contemporar
ies, accusing them of being responsible 
for the strike and subsequent rioting.

As to who gave the orders calling out 
the militia, there is much discussion. 
Frank Shepperd, the member for the dis
trict denies all knowledge of the matter 
while the local magistrates disclaim any 
•esponsibility.

THE MARKET

A somewhat scant market was again 
m evidence this morning as the fine 
weather this week has kept the farmers 
too busy to leave the hay field. Lamb 
which is still the favorite 
dropped somewhat in price; this

won three straight, two from the Greeks I twenty rents.4 ThZV" thlrteen 
and one from St. Croix. Of the other on

meat, has 
morn- 

and
... , w»i> enough beef
hand to supply the demand; it was 

Fredericton pitchers Woodcock won two !llost I the western variety and sold 
and lost two before he was released vlT6" tweJvc and twenty-four cents, 
and Ingalls won four and lost two. LfL much’Tw!^

To touch upon the pitchers of the twelve and eighteen Cb ZZ*

îaïïfi£’*“‘" ;ïSTPr“ ”k- -
Lee has won nine games and lost ten. There was an abundance of 

His defeats have been inflicted equally tables of all varieties n ,by the Greeks and Fredericton. How- are plentiful thf£st of them^ f?** 
ard has won six games and lost eight, at forty cents a prek Belts ^nH e"8

h°f phev *2 Fredericton, rots went for six cents a bunch; lettuce 
three to St. John. Parker has won three at five cents, and celerv at ten rpnfc
8nWan,e:ttULdr0Tn8 any,Sfn fnr- Cucumbers are lower af four and five

M allace is the only one of Bangora I cents. American squash sells for five
nmetren pitchers who has an approach cents a pound, and turnips five cents 
to a good percentage. Hehas won six each. Tomatoes are goinng down th ! 
games and lost seven. He has taken morning they brought^twelve rentl a 
two victories from each of the other | pound * e cents a
f^mS«,anr SU?eredad'fcaî ,thrre times Choice butter and eggs are still scarce 
IncT from sTcroix P ® and Matter sold at twenty-eight cents à 

With '/ tu 1 pound; eggs at thirty-two rents a dozen1*• t the^ fimsh of the league rare in almost a record price for this time of
sight and the Greeks and Fredericton I year K lnls 11 me ot
practically tied the final outcome will But few berries were on hand What
nf£ehetVeR °n ithe WOrk the raspberries there were brought eighth
pitchers. Both teams have good men cents a box; blueberries fifteen cfnts a 
but the number of hard games in close box. No gooseberries came in 
succession will tell heavily on both staffs 
and if either cracks badly it may mean 
all day with the team. A couple of good 
fast twirlers to relieve the strain is what 
the Marathons need now if thev are to 
pull out winners in the N. B. and Maine 
League.

Douglas Ave. Stars — 0 0 
Canadians.... ...06
The Canadians will play the Young 

St. Peters on the Marathon grounds on 
Wednesday night at 7 o’clock. The 
Young Canadians defeated the St. Peters 
on Wednesday evening last, six to three.

As the New Brunswick and Maine 
League race draws to a close with the 
Marathons and Pets running neck and 
neck an examination into the pitchers’ 
records of both teams will be interest
ing.

Defence Next Weeksum-
San Francisco. Aug. 16—The counsel 

for the defence announced last night 
that Mrs. Diggs and Mrs. Caminetti, the 
two injured wives, would take the stand 
for their husbands,WE THE THIRTY SECOND 

HEADS DUBBED COMPANY that Diggs 
would testify in his own behalf in the 

where violation of the Mann Act is 
charged. With these three witnesses, the 
defence plans to close its case, not later 
than Wednesday.

and
FUNERALS TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Annie R. Megar- 
ity will be held from her late home at 
288 City Road, this afternoon. Service 
will be held at 2.15 o’clock. Rev. Dr. 
Raymond will conduct the service, and 
will be assisted by Rev. Mr. Crisp. In
terment will take place in the Church of 
England Burying Ground.

The body of Mrs. Isabella P. Roberts, 
wife of John Roberts .will be taken to 
Williams’ wharf on the steamer Oconee 
this afternoon. Interment will take place 
there tomorrow afternoon. A short ser
vice will be held at her former residence 
at 2.80 this afternoon by Rev. F. Mc- 
Cutcheon.

The body of Mrs. Mary A. Cowan will 
be taken to Hatfield’s Point on the 
steamer Champlain at 2 o’clock this after
noon. Interment will take place tomor
row morning. Service will be conduct
ed at her former residence, 46 Higli 
street at one o’clock this afternoon, by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc
Manus was held from her late residence, 
Winter street, at 7.80 this morning to 
Holy Trinity church, where higli mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. J.
J. Walsh. Interment took place at Sad
dle Back, Kings county.

Charles is the leading St. John pitcher ; 
he has already pitched fourteen 
and won twelve of them. He has 
four games each from Fredericton, St. 
Croix

case
games

wonBert*1, Aug. 16—Prince Henry XXXII 
f the junior branch of the Reuss family, 
as just founded a limited liability com- 
any to manage rubber plantations that 
e recently purchased in German East 

The company is presided over 
y the prince, and another member of 
ic board is the prince’s teacher in eom- 
ercial affairs, Herr Eiffe of Hamburg. 
Apparently the plantation is not giv- 
g every satisfaction, as it is now de- 
ded to engage in the cultivation oP 
her products besides rubber.
■ar as much as $25,000 worth of rub- 
■r was collected, but there 
fficu.ity in disposing of it.
Prince Henry of Reuss is one of the 
jre of princes of this name. He was 
m in Constantinople while his father 
is in the diplomatic service there, and 
• some time was engaged in the Ger- 
m navy. He then served as apprentice 
th Herr Eiffe, and then took a diplo- 

at the Commercial Higli School at 
logne. Since then he has been en- 
$ed in business, but this is his first 
oortant venture. He is now thirty- 
: years old.

today for a week with his family 
mering there.

Miss Ella A. Clark of West St. John 
left today for Waterville, N. S., where 
she will be the guest of Miss Grace 
Lyons.

Miss Ethel Tower of Cranston 
left today for Winthrop, Mass., 
visit to friends.

T. E. Powers returned to the city 
on the Maritime express today.

H. H. Pickett is somewhat improved 
after his lengthy illness.

Captain Walker H. Bell, of Toronto, 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, is one 
of the Canadian officers going to Eng
land for the army and navy divisional 
manoeuvres. Captain Bell is a son of 
Charles W. Bell of St. John.

and Bangor. Both of thç games he 
dropped were to the Pets.

Joe Tarbell ties with Lee of Calais for 
the most games pitched, each 
twirled nineteen. Tarbell has won thir
teen and dropped six. Of his victories 
six were scored over Bangor, five 
St. Croix and two over Fredericton. Of 
the six games he has lost three have 
been to thé Pets, two to Bangor and 
to the Borderites.

vege Nova Scotia Tennis
Halifax, Aug. 16—In the tennis tour

nament yesterday, Captain Grant won 
the men s singles and will meet the pres
ent champion, A. C. WisweU todav In 
the ladies’ singles Miss Lydiard of Kent- 
ville will meet Miss Owen of Bridge- 

,and in the ladies’ doubles Miss 
Lydiard and Miss Moore will meet Miss 
Owen and Miss Marshall.

ifrica.
haveavenue 

on a

over

Last
onewas some

Shankey so far has five games 
and lost four. He has taken the Pets into 
camp twice and failed to do so three 
times. He has triumphed over Bangor 
three times and been beaten by St. Croix 
once.

The only other important Marathon 
pitchers have been Woodbury and Ded- 
rich, neither of whom is now with the 
team. Woodbury won six games and lost 
seven, while Dedrich won two and los 
four.

won ••Telegram for

You Sir!"NEW YORK DEADLOCK
STILL CONTINUES

You open it and read it atten
tively.

You know it costs money to 
send a telegram—that the person 
who sent it had something to say 
to you or he would not have 
to the expense.

Every line of advertising in to
day’s Telegraph and Times is a 
message to you.

The merchant or manufacturer 
BELIEVES HE HAS SOME
THING OF INTEREST TO 
YOU OR HE WOULD NOT 
SPEND GOOD MONEY TO 
SAY IT.

HIS ONLY CHANCE OF 
MAKING IT PAY HIM, IS TO 
MAKE HIS ADVERTISING 

’ PAY YOU!
He is not wasting unnecessary 

words. He is coming right to the 
point—making it as interesting as 
possible.

Make the advertising in today’s 
Telegraph and Times put money 
in your own pocket.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 16—New York’s 
two governors continued today with in
creased bitterness their conflict for sole 
possession of the chief executive cham
ber and functions.

The proposal of Sulzer that he and 
his rival lay their respective claims be
fore the courts for speedy settlement, 
came to grief last night. Lieut.-Gover- 
nor Glynn, who says he is acting gover
nor by virtue of Sulzer’s impeachment, 
notified Sulzer that he had no intention 
of asking any courts save the court for 
the trial of impeacement to decide the 
question.

MILLIONAIRE FOUND DEAD-
BULLET IN HIS HEAD

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 16—The body of 
John MeAlpine, a pioneer Duluth mil
lionaire lumberman, was found yesterday 
in the basement of his home with a bul- 
let through the head. Members of the 
family and friends advance the theory 
that the shooting occurred accidentally 
while lie was seeking • burglar.

HIT THE WRONG TARGET
AND LOST THE CUP

. Halifax, Aug. 16 — The provincial 
rifle meet was brought to a close yester
day. The Merchants cup was won by 
Captain M. E. Sutherland, of 78th, with 
194. Lieut. Stech, of the 68rd, put an 
inner on the wrong target, which would 
have given him the cup had it been on 
the proper target.

The Fredericton premier pitcher so far 
has been Condon who is credited with 
nine wins and but one defeat. Of his 
nine victories he has won three from 
each of the opposing teams ; the only 
game he lost was to Bangor.

Before lie left the team the other day 
A beam had won eight games and drop
ped but five. Four of his wins were 
from Bangor at the beginning of the 
season, two from St. Croix and two
from the Greeks. He dropped two Munich, Aug. 16—A charge of crim-
one‘7oesth TV®"801’ and St Croix and inal negligence, according to the Munich 
one to St. John. Post is in preparation by the authorities
foJ>Frederictnnavhas pltl',l,c<l *°',d h«JI against Leo Slezak, a New York metro- 
v?cJr7d ?' Yesterda5; s Wa8 hls fifth P°l*tan opera house tenor, in connection 
victory. He has won two from the with the drowning of Fritz Sturmfeid a 
Marathons, two from St. Croix and one tenor of the Royal Opera of Leipri* ’ 
from Bangor. He has lost one to St. Slezah and Sturmfeid went Zt in
mie t wd r nVmmJBa,lg0r- Hc haslost Slezah's boat on a lake on August 6 Ti e
one to St Croix and one to St. John. craft foundered and sVzah c fng to the

Morey dropped one game to each of boat till rescued. MeanwKüe his com
the opposing teams at first, he has since panion sunk lS com"

gone

IT OF MANITOBA HARD 
HIT BÏ YESTEffflAY’S STORM

FIRST POTATOES LEFT
AROOSTOOK ON THURSDAYMAT BRING CHARGE AGAINST 

TENOR IN CONNECTION 
WITH DEATH OF FRIEND

Houlton, Aug. 16—The first car of 
potatoes shipped from Aroostook this 
season left the Houlton 
Thursday, shipped by Arthur Cleveland. 
They were grown on E. L. Cleveland 
Co’s farm and are Irish Cobblers. Ship
ping will probably be started in 
est in about two weeks.

station onlvers, Man., Aug. 16—Farmers of 
district will lose heavily as the re- 
of^he heavy rain storm yesterday, 
wfifid increased to fifty miles an 

One house was overturned, while 
ral others were unroofed. Sheds 
•n down, fences smashed and the tops 
string of box cars were carried long 

inces.
ie grain for miles around is lying 
and every garden has bfteen deatroy- 
Thc loss will be a heavy one, the 
bring the best in years, and the 

l almq?t ripe enough for cutting, 
h was expected next week.

Fighting In China
Shanghai, Aug. 16—There has been 

fighting at Canton between southern 
troops and those of president Yuan Shi 
Kai. There were 1,100 casualties. There 
was much looting. Everything is 
quiet.

earn-
were

Quieter In Londonderry
l.ondon, Aug. 16—As a 

troops having been called out to suppress 
the rioting between the Orangemen and 
Nationalists which had been proceeding 
for several days, Londonderry was quiet 
last night. There were several cases of 
firearms being discharged, however, and 
a bullet from a revelrer slightly injured 
• policeman.

now
result of

London House For Prince
London, Aug. 16—Prince Arthur of 

Connaught has leased, 
approaching marriage to the Duchess of 
x the Karl of Plymouth’s sumptuous 
mansion in Mount street, overlooking 
Hyde Park.

in view of his

in
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